To study the long-range transport of atmospheric pollutants from lower latitude 37 industrial areas to the Arctic, we analysed a peat core spanning the last ~700 cal. show two mixing lines: one which represents inputs from local and regional geogenic 47 sources, and another that comprises regional geogenic and pollution sources. 
INTRODUCTION 63
The Arctic, including Greenland (Figure 1 ), has experienced significant human impacts 64 through the effects of long-range atmospheric transport of pollutants since ancient 65 times. The oldest evidence of atmospheric metal pollution in Greenland dates back to 66 the Carthaginian and Roman periods, and is attested to by an increase in lead (Pb) 67 concentrations between 680 BC and AD 193 measured in the Summit ice core (Hong et 68 Pb) . The basic equation of a binary 227 mixing model could be re-expressed to calculate the excess Pb isotope ratio with the 228 objective of inferring extra information of mixing. This value for a given sample is the 229 isotope ratio required for an additional source of Pb to cause an observed change in the 230 isotope signature of the sample relative to a background value or to some reference 231 value prior to a major shift in the isotope signature. We estimated the mean isotopic 232 
Mercury analysis 243
The analyses for total Hg were done using a Milestone DMA-80 analyser. As a control, 244 measurements were replicated for one in every five samples, and a standard reference 245 material of the moss Pleurozium schreberi (Steinnes et al., 1997) , M3, was run with 246 each set of samples. The quantification limit was 1.7 ng g⁻¹ and mean recovery was 97 247 ± 1.2%. The mean difference between sample replicates was 3.4% (range 0.4-16.1%). 
304
The residuals close to zero (from basal sand samples pre-dating ~1740, Figure 5C ) 305 confirm that the observed values are best placed on the geogenic mixing line.When 306 residuals increasingly depart from zero and move away from this mixing line they 307 indicate a greater influence from pollution sources (thereby reflecting samples post-308 dating ~1740-1780). Figure 5B ) although both are before the 314 rise of Pb/Ti (~1845). However, the main decrease in isotopic values, associated with 315 the increased in pollution signature is fixed -based on residuals and isotopic ratios 316 (Sturges and Barrie, 1987) . Nonetheless, lake sediments from 523 northeastern Canada showed that US contributions to the total Pb burden in surficial 524 lake sediments are often in excess of 50%, with an increasingly Canadian Pb industrial 525 isotopic signal further north (Blais, 1996) . At Sandhavn, the Industrial era peat samples 526 
